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Up Coming 

Events 

What’s Inside 

Check List 

     Take your horse for his vaccinations, make sure you get his paper 
work in order, (Coggins), have his teeth checked, make sure his shoes fit 
right, have lots of water and the proper feed available, have his eyes 
checked, brush his mane and tail, at least one carrot a month, (or apples 
or figs which ever he chooses), at least a pat on the head or a kiss 
between the eyes and nose once a day.  If all is followed Playday Finals 
will be one big horse “PARTY”…… Oh, don’t forget the bubble bath!  

May 1 Denton Roundup Club 
May 1 West Texas Raiders 

Jack Pot Playday 
May 2 Hawley Saddle Club 

Playday 
May 7 Lewisville Saddle Club 
May 7 Pleasant Grove sign up 
May 7 Hawley Saddle Club 

Playday 
May 8West Texas Raiders Jack 

Pot Playday 
May 14 Wise County Wranglers 

Playday 
May 14 Weatherford 

Comanchero’s Riding Club 
May 14 District 31 Playday at 

Association Grounds ride at 12:00 
May 15 Denton Roundup Club 
May 15West Texas Raiders 

Jack Pot Playday 
May 20 Denton Roundup Club  

Rain Date  
May 21 West Texas Extreme 

Riders Playday 
May 21 Lewisville Saddle Club 
May 21 Hawley Saddle Club 

Playday 
May 22 West Texas Raiders 

Jack Pot Playday 



 

Articles and Pictures for Publication  

Are due a week before the 1st of each month.  
As soon as your last event is over you need to 

start working on your article. 
The sooner the better.   

     The Riders Round Up Chair has accidently 
deleted all the AASP&RC member email 
addresses.  Now she has managed to retype a 
list of all the members that Peggy Franklin so 
graciously completed from membership 
forms.   
     There still could be addresses that were not 
on your membership form or where 
unreadable and those will not be receiving the 
Financial Statement by email with the note 
that the Riders Round Up was finished and on 
the web site. 
     If you hear of anyone not receiving an email 
notice please tell them to send an email to 
steph09@zipnet.us.  You can email her if you 
have received the notice to the wrong address 
or if your name is spelled wrong or just to say 
“Hi”. 
Thanks, the RR Chair 

URGENT NOTICEURGENT NOTICEURGENT NOTICEURGENT NOTICE    The Rider’s Roundup 
Official Publication of the AMERICAN 

ASSOCIATION OF SHERIFF POSSES AND 
RIDING CLUBS.   Published and printed 

monthly.  Send Correspondence to: 
AASPRC 

P.O. Box 423, Kempner, TX 76539 
Visit www.aasprc.net for location 



 

ALLEN’S TEXACO & EXPRESS LUBEALLEN’S TEXACO & EXPRESS LUBEALLEN’S TEXACO & EXPRESS LUBEALLEN’S TEXACO & EXPRESS LUBE    

“Since 1954” – Oldest Business in Bowie 

Dick * Snake * Lee 
403 W. Wise Street 
Bowie, TX 76230 
940-872-8101 

•Full Service 
•Road Side Service 

•Tire Repair 
•State Inspection 

•Oil & Filter Change 

6:30 A.M. – 5:30 P.M. 
 Monday-Saturday  
Station open every 

day 

Lifetime Member of the AASP&RC 

The Cowboy’s Last Ride Cemetery – A place 
of peace in the Texas countryside. 

CCOOWWBBOOYY’’SS  LLAASSTT  RRIIDDEE  CCEEMMEETTEERRYY  

  COWSCOWSCOWSCOWS----HEIFERS & STEERSHEIFERS & STEERSHEIFERS & STEERSHEIFERS & STEERS    

              FOR SALE              FOR SALE              FOR SALE              FOR SALE    

QUARTER HORSES FOR SALEQUARTER HORSES FOR SALEQUARTER HORSES FOR SALEQUARTER HORSES FOR SALE    

       BULLS F       BULLS F       BULLS F       BULLS FOR SALEOR SALEOR SALEOR SALE    

    Dick Allen 
C & A Longhorn Cattle 

403 W. Wise Street 
Bowie, TX 76230-5017 

940-872-8101 

The Cowboy’s Last Ride Cemetery is a family 
cemetery off FM 174.  It was developed in 
order to assist those in need of a final resting 
place.  It is open to the public with no cost for 
burial plots.  Dick Allen for more information. 



 

Our Deepest Sympathy Our Deepest Sympathy Our Deepest Sympathy Our Deepest Sympathy 
to the to the to the to the     

family offamily offamily offamily of    

Carolyn Garrett DavisCarolyn Garrett DavisCarolyn Garrett DavisCarolyn Garrett Davis    
Who passed away April 27, 2011Who passed away April 27, 2011Who passed away April 27, 2011Who passed away April 27, 2011    

     Funeral services for Carolyn Garrett Davis will be at 
11 a.m. Saturday at Broadway Church of Christ with Dr. 
Joe R. Barnett officiating. Burial will follow at Resthaven 
Memorial Park. A visitation will be this evening from 
5:30 to 7 p.m. at Rix Funeral Directors. 

    Mary "Carolyn" Glaze was born on Oct. 27, 
1935, in Lamesa to T.C. and Tyerene (Beasley) 
Glaze. She graduated from Lamesa High School in 
May of 1955. On July 1, 1955, she married her high 
school sweetheart, Weldon M. Garrett. They 
celebrated 41 years of marriage before his death on 
Nov. 30, 1996. Carolyn was fortunate enough to find 
love again, marrying Mike Davis on February 14th 
of this year. 
     Carolyn worked for many years at the Lubbock State 
School as the Director of Vocational Services. In this role 
she procured contracts and coordinated supported 
employment services for the individuals at the State 
School. 
     Carolyn was known for her many talents and her 
excellence in everything she did including, but certainly 
not limited to singing, sewing, cooking, gardening and 
crafting. Carolyn had a passion for family and friends 
and enjoyed opening her home for entertaining and 
fellowship. Her home was always beautifully decorated 
for every holiday. She was a devoted wife, loving mother 
and a doting grandmother, known by many as "GG," 
always in attendance at her grandchildren's events. 
    Carolyn held a deep faith in her Lord and Savior. She 
was a member of Broadway Church of Christ for over 50 
years, where she volunteered in many capacities. She and 
Mike were members of the Anchors Bible Class. She was 
a founding member of the Hallelujah Chorus. 
     Carolyn is survived by her husband, Mike; a sister, 
Martha Franklin; sister-in-law, Verlene Avant, all of 
Lubbock; her son, Greg Garrett and wife Nancy of 
Lubbock; her daughter, Gena Lott and husband Jeff of 
Post; daughters-in-love, Amy Hoffpauir and husband 
Bill, Amanda Prince and Amber Gillespie, all of 
Lubbock; and grandchildren, Jett Lott and wife Jaycee, 
Janee Kitchens and husband Keenan, Houston Garrett, 
Hope Garrett, Austin Hoffpauir, Kaitlyn Hoffpauir, 
Tyler Gillespie, Abbey Davis, Landry Davis and Lilly 
Prince. 
     The family is very appreciative of the prayers and 
support they have received from her many friends. 
Memorials may be made to the Children's Home of 
Lubbock or Pathway Evangelism, c/o Joe R. Barnett, 
14500 Cutten Rd# 13102, Houston, TX 77069. To leave 
online condolences, please visit www.rixfd.com.  

Travis J. Crisp, 76, of 
San Angelo, Texas, went 
home to be with his Lord 
and Savior on Sunday, 
April 10, 2011.   

     Travis was born Oct. 21, 1934, in Merkel, 
Texas, to Leonard and Annie Crisp. He grew up 
in Menard, Texas, and graduated from Menard 
High School. While at Menard High School, 
Travis met the love of his life, Nancy Moore, and 
after high school they were married. Following 
their marriage they lived in Arlington, Texas, 
where Travis worked for General Motors. The old 
saying you can take the boy out of the country, 
but you can't take the country out of the boy, held 
true for Travis and he and Nancy moved back to 
West Texas and located in San Angelo where 
Travis worked as a deputy sheriff for the Tom 
Green County Sheriff's Department before 
completing a 30-year career with Goodyear in 
1997. Travis was preceded in death by his 
parents; an infant brother, Wayne Crisp; and his 
beloved sister-in-law, Carole Crisp. He is survived 
by his wife, Nancy, and would have been married 
56 years on this April 16; daughter Renee Butts 
and husband Ted; grandson Trevor Butts of 
College Station and Courtney Butts of San 
Angelo; brother Gerald Crisp; niece Rebecca 
Buck and husband Fred; and nephew Mark Crisp 
and wife Carrie. Also, numerous cousins, great-
nieces and nephews. In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to The University of Texas MD 
Anderson Cancer Center, P.O. Box 4464, 
Houston, Texas 77210-4464; or to a charity of the 
donor's choice. "Words cannot describe how 
much I miss you Daddy, but I thank God every 
day for putting you in my life and allowing me to 
have such a wonderful earthly father that loved 
me unconditionally and was always there for me 
when I needed him. There will be days my heart 
will want to break, but I will focus on the day I 
will see you again in heaven and what a wonderful 
time that will be." - 1Corinthians 15:55-57 

 
Renee Crisp Butts was our 1978 Queen.   



 

Hey Everyone-  
     Well what an AWESOME month this past 
one has been!! Besides the fires, tornados, and 
never ending rain, wind, and hail. My month 
started out with a quick trip to Lubbock, TX 
for the ABC Rodeo. Thank you to everyone who 
invited me and hosted me, I had a wonderful 
time! I hope to see that group at Playday Finals 
and if not, I will be at Hailey’s Round Up for 
sure! 
     After I came home from Lubbock, I made an 
appearance at our last district playday and, as 
always, had a blast! I had a great time and am 
excited to see that entire group of people at 
Playday Finals; hopefully we will take home 
some saddles this year! We got some rock stars 
coming up and I am excited to see them 
compete this year! 
     The next event I attended was Spring Round 
Up and we had a great turnout! I had a 
wonderful time and I think everyone who did 
come had a wonderful time too. I know we 
made lots of money, so thank you to everyone 
who came and played. There are like a 
MILLION people to thank that made Spring 
Round Up what it was. This huge list consists of 
the Moody Family, Charmie and Mike Sanders, 
Lisa and U.B. Herrington, The Whatley family, 
all the region VP’s, Renee and DeAnn Guthrie, 
Peggy and her family, Janice and Leo, Parker 
and Garland Cantrell, Misty Martin and that 
entire family and I am sure I am missing 
someone. But overall, THANK YOU to 
everyone who came and played and worked.   

     This month I also got the opportunity to 
attend the Chisholm Challenge in Joshua, TX. 
This is the second year I have got to attend this 
event and every year it seems to get better. If 
you have not had a chance to go to this event, 
mark it down for next year. It is awesome and a 
benefit for a great cause!  
     My thoughts and prayers are with the 
Garrett family as they lost Carolyn, although I 
did not have the privilege of knowing her; I 
understand she was an amazing woman inside 
and out.  Also my prayers are with Renee and 
her family as they recently lost her sweet Virgil 
and her nephew is fighting cancer.  I encourage 
everyone to keep their faith in God and trust 
that all will work out.  
     The next couple of months are PACKED 
with events and I am super excited! I will be 
playdaying with Pleasant Grove Cowboy 
Church the first weekend in May and then the 
next weekend I will be in Georgetown for Miss 
Addie’s famous royalty playday. I am so excited 
for this next month and June to be here, it is 
going to be lots of FUN!  
     In a few weeks, look for a special edition 
Rider’s Roundup to tell you about playday 
finals and all the extra fun events we will be 
doing!! Speaking of Playday Finals, make sure 
you order your shirts!!! The order forms are 
available in here or email me or Misty Martin 
and we will get you what you need! Make sure 
you get a shirt, we will NOT sell them at 
Playday Finals!! SO BUY THEM NOW!!!  
  
Well I hope to see everyone soon!  
Ride Hard and Be Safe!!! 
  
2011 AASP&RC Queen 
Lauren 



 

     The Princess Program is to make possible for The Princess Program is to make possible for The Princess Program is to make possible for The Princess Program is to make possible for 
any girls that would like to participate to be any girls that would like to participate to be any girls that would like to participate to be any girls that would like to participate to be 
allowed, to ready all participants for hopefully allowed, to ready all participants for hopefully allowed, to ready all participants for hopefully allowed, to ready all participants for hopefully 
becoming a future AASP&RC Queen or Queen‘s becoming a future AASP&RC Queen or Queen‘s becoming a future AASP&RC Queen or Queen‘s becoming a future AASP&RC Queen or Queen‘s 
Contestant, to work together for the betterment Contestant, to work together for the betterment Contestant, to work together for the betterment Contestant, to work together for the betterment 
of of of of the AASP&RC.the AASP&RC.the AASP&RC.the AASP&RC.    
    
     1.)      1.)      1.)      1.)     Does NOT matter whether there Does NOT matter whether there Does NOT matter whether there Does NOT matter whether there areareareare    
1,2,10 or 30, as long as they want to 1,2,10 or 30, as long as they want to 1,2,10 or 30, as long as they want to 1,2,10 or 30, as long as they want to 
participate, they will NOT be turned away if participate, they will NOT be turned away if participate, they will NOT be turned away if participate, they will NOT be turned away if 
they can meet the following they can meet the following they can meet the following they can meet the following 
commitments/requirements.commitments/requirements.commitments/requirements.commitments/requirements.    
    
     2.)      2.)      2.)      2.)     We do NOT select “A” Princess, we offer We do NOT select “A” Princess, we offer We do NOT select “A” Princess, we offer We do NOT select “A” Princess, we offer 
up this titup this titup this titup this title to any and/or all girls 7 le to any and/or all girls 7 le to any and/or all girls 7 le to any and/or all girls 7 ---- 14 years  14 years  14 years  14 years 
of age.of age.of age.of age.     (Girls may be a Princess as many years  (Girls may be a Princess as many years  (Girls may be a Princess as many years  (Girls may be a Princess as many years 
as they wish to participate and are able to as they wish to participate and are able to as they wish to participate and are able to as they wish to participate and are able to 
renew their entry fees each year.)renew their entry fees each year.)renew their entry fees each year.)renew their entry fees each year.)    
    
     3.)      3.)      3.)      3.)     Each girl that would like to be a princess Each girl that would like to be a princess Each girl that would like to be a princess Each girl that would like to be a princess 
will need to fill out an entry formwill need to fill out an entry formwill need to fill out an entry formwill need to fill out an entry form. It must be . It must be . It must be . It must be 
turned into the Queen's Chairperson before June turned into the Queen's Chairperson before June turned into the Queen's Chairperson before June turned into the Queen's Chairperson before June 
1st 1st 1st 1st     
        
     4.)      4.)      4.)      4.)     The AASP&RC will furnish each The AASP&RC will furnish each The AASP&RC will furnish each The AASP&RC will furnish each 
princess with an official Princess Sash. princess with an official Princess Sash. princess with an official Princess Sash. princess with an official Princess Sash.     
    
     5.)      5.)      5.)      5.)     The Princesses will abide by a simple The Princesses will abide by a simple The Princesses will abide by a simple The Princesses will abide by a simple 
dress code that requires them to wear a long dress code that requires them to wear a long dress code that requires them to wear a long dress code that requires them to wear a long 
sleeve westesleeve westesleeve westesleeve western shirt, jeans, belt, boots and rn shirt, jeans, belt, boots and rn shirt, jeans, belt, boots and rn shirt, jeans, belt, boots and 
western hat anytime they are wearing their sash western hat anytime they are wearing their sash western hat anytime they are wearing their sash western hat anytime they are wearing their sash 
and/or working their scheduled work list. At all and/or working their scheduled work list. At all and/or working their scheduled work list. At all and/or working their scheduled work list. At all 
other times, they may wear this Princess other times, they may wear this Princess other times, they may wear this Princess other times, they may wear this Princess 
uniform if they wish, but is NOT required.uniform if they wish, but is NOT required.uniform if they wish, but is NOT required.uniform if they wish, but is NOT required.    
    
     6.)      6.)      6.)      6.)     They will get a ceremony of insThey will get a ceremony of insThey will get a ceremony of insThey will get a ceremony of installation tallation tallation tallation 
the first night of Playday Finals.the first night of Playday Finals.the first night of Playday Finals.the first night of Playday Finals.        



 



 



Hey Y'all! 
     Spring Roundup is now a happy memory as it has 
come and gone.  Hope everyone got to win a little $$$ 
back at one of the three Jackpot events over the 
weekend.  Also hope that it was easier and more fun to 

play with the Playday changes!  Wes Moody is a 
GREAT Spring Roundup Chairperson!!!  You 
have NO idea how much I did NOT help him and how 
much he took care of by keeping everything running so 
smoothly!  Wes, you are my HERO! Thanks so much for 

a job WELL done!  I also want to thank Wes and 
Wayne for taking care of the SRU Dance.  I've heard 
a LOT of really nice feedback on the dance and with the 
collection for helping get the new speaker, we are "set" 

for all future dances!  I would also like to THANK 
U.B. Herrington for taking care of the Live Auction 
at SRU!  Although he was having "lost voice" issues, 
haha, he was able to get a good amount of us to let go of 
all our pocket money....and then some!  So SORRY for 
ALL of you that contracted the Killer Virus that seems to 
have wiped out most of us that attended SRU!  This was 
certainly NOT on the schedule of events!  I've heard some 
pretty scary stories from those that were deathly ill!  
Whew....we don't want to revisit that again....EVER!!! 
     Texas Smoking Guns was out at the grounds two 
weekends prior to SRU and they had a GREAT time and 

are planning on a return visit in July.  THANK 
YOU's are in order to Mike Sanders and Cal 
Bowman for coming out and getting the arena ready 
for them!  Mike was a HUGE help with the water truck 

the entire weekend.  Kathy Whatley and Charmie 
Sanders were able to take care of getting these nice 
people settled into RV spots, stalls and collecting 
their fees.  It is my understanding that Parker 
Cantrell can cook a pretty mean burger on the grill; 
however, I don't think he's ready to give up dragging for 
grilling burgers quite yet!  Glen Nobile wanted to grab a 
quick burger for lunch and finished out the day 

working in the Concession Stand.  In fact, Glen came 
out again on the second day to help with the lunch 
rush.  What would we ever do without Mr. Nobile!  BIG 
THANKS to these volunteers jumping in to the 
rescue!  Due to their generous efforts, I actually did not 
feel the necessity to make a trip down in order for 

everything to run smoothly.  Special Thanks to 
Garland Hargis for coming over with his own 
equipment to spray weeds and get some mowing 
done.  Hopefully, Garland has put a bit of a damper on 
the stickers for us!  The Bowie (District 31) bunch and a 
few others took hold of the reins and took care of 
EVERYTHING!  My HEROS! 
     The next weekend we held another Second Sunday 
Barrel Race and I do believe things went quite well!  
Participation was down due to other barrel races in the 
vicinity that conflict with ours.  Misty Martin as Special 
Events Chair has certainly taken her job SERIOUSLY 
and come through EVERY time with flying colors!  

Misty is surely a hero of mine!  However, due to the fact 
that Misty has had a difficult time getting enough 
volunteers to help put on these barrel races and the low 
participation (even with added money offered) we have 
decided to cancel further barrel races scheduled for 
the second Sunday's of each month.  We have also decided 
that the Ranch Rodeo is completely cost prohibitive and 
therefore has also been canceled.  Discussion was had by 
Misty and the Officers to possibly exchange Ranch Sortings 
(like the one held during SRU) for the Second Sunday 
Barrel Races, but due to lack of cattle at affordable rates, 
those will not be a possibility either.  We are trying to get 
a Ranch Sorting put together for June 12th, but do not have 
all the bugs worked out at this time.  We will know more by 
the next printing of the Rider's Roundup and you are 
always encouraged to check for updates on the website. 
     Prior to SRU, there were just so many problems and 
complaints about filling teams for the Team Playday that 
we (the Officers) felt it would make a larger amount of 
people happier to do the Jackpot Playday.  I do believe it 

was the better choice in the end.  This didn't come without a 

few bumps and impositions.  Lisa Herrington saved me 
and Wes many an hour of distress by helping format 
the Jackpot Playday, making flyers and figuring the 
payout schedules for all of the Jackpots for SRU.  Lisa 
has been my saving grace more than a few times!  Can't 
wait for you to see what she has planned for PDF awards 
where she will be showing off her budgeting expertise! 

     Stephani Foltz is a true Hero on my list.  Stephani 
was moments away from having the Rider's Roundup put 
to bed and ready for printing (when along with myself) 
several of us were sending her articles, flyers, forms and 
pictures.  Stephani handled this situation with her usual 
generosity and good nature; however, going forward, if you 
miss the deadline Stephani has set up in the current issue of 
the Rider's Roundup, consider it NOT going to be 
published!  As most of us do, Stephani has a full 
schedule before adding the pressures of the Rider's 
Roundup and LAST minute additions.  It is very cruel of us 
(myself included) to wait till the last minute and bombard 
her.  She can NOT get the Rider's Roundup out on time 
when we wait till the last minute to give her material to 
work on.  We ALL owe Stephani a greater level of respect 
and a greater amount of common courtesy! 

     Kathy Whatley has been a Super Busy Bee and she 
too is at the top of the Hero list.  The weekend of TSG, 
she not only was shopping and pricing to get us the best 
products for the best prices for the Concession Stand, but 
she was running the Concession Stand, doing most of the 
cooking AND checking the Shooters in, showing them 
where their RV spots and stalls were, plus taking their 
money for us.  At Spring Roundup, that WONDERFUL 
Dinner and FABULOUS Breakfast you enjoyed......Kathy 
and Janice!  We offered a tad of help, but this was mostly 
the two of them!  Charmie Sanders cooked the huge pot of 
beans and Linda McCaig donated the pickles, peppers, 
onions and bread.  HUGE Thanks to all these volunteers, 
but especially the two women of the Concession Stand!  
These two women are Super Women!!!  I will be 
CRUSHED if and when Kathy learns that ugly "NO" 
word!  She has been an absolute lifesaver! 



     Don and his crew, (I think I know who all is part 
of "the crew" and I'm cautioned that they wish to 
remain unnamed....but....I do want them to know 
how much I APPRECIATE their hard work and 
generosity!!!) have successfully repaired ALL the water 
leaks, reburied water lines and replaced a good amount 
of damaged pipes to get the water problems solved for 
us.  Don has dug many a hole with nothing but his hands, 

back and a shovel!  Big Thank You's to Billy Privett 
for bringing in his own heavy equipment to dig out 
trenches in order to rebury some uncovered water 
lines! 
     Don has been my "go to" person for everything at the 
grounds from the moment I stepped in and he has taken 
care of WAY more than any one person should have to. 
 Isn't it marvelous to have someone that can devote so 
much time to us that cares so much!  I don't believe a day 
has gone by that Don and/or his "Crew" has not been at 
the grounds taking care of one problem or 
another!  Gene Montgomery now has the Concession 
Stand air conditioner and thermostat repaired so that 
come PDF, it will make for a wonderful haven to jump in 
there and lend a hand while trying to get some relief from 
Bowie's summer heat!  Shhh!!!.....Don't tell Marie (or 
other wives)...."I Love You" Don (and "Crew") .....You 
are my HEROS! 
     Knowing that we have been a bit short on finances and 
knowing that we can NOT operate without our tractors, 
Glen Nobile stepped up and went to work!  Glen has put 
in numerous hours, (after work hours); putting the 
tractors back together, back to running and in good 
shape.  We still have a few tractor issues and both the 

tractors are still quite delicate to say the least.  PLEASE, 
before jumping on either tractor and taking off, get 
with Glen to know the Do's and Don'ts of what these 
tractors can manage.  At this time, it is my 
understanding that although still a bit fragile, they 
are certainly usable with the proper knowledge of the 
issues.  Not only do we owe Glen our never ending 
gratitude, but a nice little chunk of change as well as he 
has taken care of what he could on the tractor bills until 
we can pay for the repairs.  Glen has been AWESOME to 
this Association and to me!  Glen doesn't say a whole lot, 
but I know how much time and effort he has put into 
taking care of us and is always on "standby" just in case 
we need help!  I haven't been there to witness ALL that 
was done to accomplish the tractor repairs, but I do have 

a list of what was needed and all I can say is: "WOW!"  
Thank You Glen from the bottom of my heart!  I've 
got special "eyes" out there that keep me posted on who 
is doing what for us and ALL these generous acts of 
kindness have NOT gone unnoticed....these efforts 

are absolutely AMAZING!  You are ALL my 
HEROS!!! 
     Another GRAND gesture....As I'm sure you all know 
by now, we have been in desperate need of a riding lawn 

mower.  BIG THANKS needs to go to Chris and 
Lynn Cox for their donation of a riding mower.  
They knew it needed a touch of TLC when they brought 
it on over and Cal Bowman has been on a mission to get it 
in PERFECT 

running condition!  Cal said this mower is GREAT with a 
tight motor and a 42" deck and should be "like new" in 
NO time!  I have had to call on Cal numerous times for 
one thing or another and he jumps on everything I ask of 
him like a hungry Tiger!  Thanks again to the ever longer 
list of Heroes!!! 
     Yes, I am still very much on my HERO kick and looks 
like I will be for quite some time to come!  When thinking 
of taking on the JOB as President of the AASP&RC, it is 
a bit scary because you just never know how much (if 
any) help you will get.  Let me tell you, since taking this 
Office, I have probably been as BLESSED as any before 
me!  I only have to ask and volunteers come popping out 
of the woodwork for which I consider myself very lucky 
and extremely GRATEFUL!!!  To ALL my 
HEROS: YOU ARE the GREATEST!!! 
     I could NOT make a move or a decision one 
without our group of Officers!  These are our 
"SPECIAL" heroes!  You name it, they are there for not 
only me but for every one of you and I am extremely 
GRATEFUL to each and every one of them!  Peggy takes 
care of a lot more than you would ever be aware of and 
she does it faster than greased lightning!  She makes me 
feel as if she's sitting on the phone waiting for my call!  
Charmie gets to deal with the worst of the worst, as living 
in Bowie, she has to pick up a LOT of slack when I can 
not be there and has not let me down once!  She has saved 
me a considerable amount of driving hours and a 
tremendous amount of fuel.  She has the BEST couch (I 
want to bring it home with me) to crash on for however 
many nights I decide to impose!  Tommy must have a 
sixth sense because he calls every time I'm thinking I 
probably need some advice and is always RIGHT on the 
money!  He's covered my backside by preventing grave 
errors on my part more than a few times!  Summer and 
Donna R. are my sounding boards and my ventees!  
Without them, I would be a total MESS because I tend to 
freak out easily these days!   They see molehills where I 
see mountains and they are always there with 
tremendous insight!   Buster is one of the last of a kind, 
he pretty much takes care of ALL that no one else wants 
to take care of and always makes an appearance and 
lends some muscle and good old fashioned know 
how when needed.  Ronnie is my "behind the scenes" go 
to guy and always seems to catch me before I boo-boo 
something up or questions EVERYTHING to the ends of 
the earth in order to keep me straightened out!  Ronnie 
takes his job as "devil's advocate" quite seriously and I 
am certainly grateful!  Wayne is just getting initiated to 
all the needs we expect him to step in and take care 
of......I'm breaking him in HARD and FAST!  Watch out 
and make sure we don't let him run off!  His advice and 
knowledge of certain circumstances has been 
overwhelmingly invaluable to me!  Sarge has been a little 
under the weather for a while now and I wish him the 
BEST with his under the weather issues!  He's 
always ready to help out when he can and I do so 
appreciate that!  Big Hugs and More Hugs to ALL of 
you!  I could NOT function without you!!! 
Until Next Month, May YOUR Arena ALWAYS be Too 
SMALL to Hold ALL Your FRIENDS!!!!! 
Renee Guthrie 
* Remember to get PDF paperwork in by deadlines!  



 

Urgent! 
     Starting immediately do not send anything 

to the Bowie address.  All correspondence need 
to be sent to the Kempner address: 

AASP&RC, P.O. Box 423, Kempner, TX 76539 
 
 

Hello all, 
     Wow what a busy month, Dist.31 Playday, we had a 
beautiful day and a good crowd, I got this picture of 
Zippy at the playday with all the kids who were 
"borrowing" her for the day. I wonder sometimes if 
Zippy ever wonders when the supply of kids will ever 
end.  About the time she thinks she’s "retired" more kids 
show up.       Quite a few intermediates were out though 
because of prom. 
     Spring volleyball league has started up so that has us 
running.  Kids at school are insane, they can just smell 
the end of the school year. We had our Texas Day 
activities in Pre K, I take some horses and saddles, roping 
dummies, and we brand cardboard cows! Leo Cramer 
and my dad come every year to help me with this, I 
appreciate them so much for that, and it’s a lot of work 
but so much fun. 
     Spring Roundup went off great, awesome weather for 
it this year. We did some new and different things that 
everyone enjoyed. We are on the road to recovery and 
things are looking great for the association. Finals are 
just around the corner I'm really looking forward to 
seeing you all there. 

Charmie Sanders 
 Ex. Vice 



 



 
 



 



 



 

Al and Opal Taylor Al and Opal Taylor Al and Opal Taylor Al and Opal Taylor 
supporting the supporting the supporting the supporting the 

AASP&RC since 1971AASP&RC since 1971AASP&RC since 1971AASP&RC since 1971    


